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1. -:-'• On Saturday 13 August 1977'Ahe much publicised

National Front march took place in the Borough of •------_,- . .

Lewisham and abowt..:.;ICOO supporters took part. Counter

demonstrations wereerganieed in the morning by the All ,/,' „.

Lewisham Campaign 
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--,, comprising members,of various extreme left-wing organisations.
The morning counter demonstration passed without incident ,

with approximately 5,000 persons supporting that march. ,

- However, the initial determination of coulter demonstrators

to halt the National Front :march by eupporting the "August
13th Ad Hoc Committee", led, to a series of violent-

clashes with the police, all of which were indiscriminate , 1

and were prompted by the frustration of the far left element 

who had been prevented completely from coming to grips with - -
the marchers. Of the 5,000 AWARE/ supporters, it is

estimated that no more then1,5rwere later to join the -,

other violent elements which totalled about 4000 for the - ',-

remainder of the day's activities. At the end of the

day a total of 212 arrests were made and a tazitial
number of police and demonstrators were injured.

,

2. The circumetances'leading up to this National

Front march can be traced back to a Lewisham Borough
Council by-election last year when two "nationalist" candidates -Ss:-

standing in the Deptford Ward obtained a combined total

of 44)6 of all the votes cast. One of the "nationalist"
candidates was a member of the National Front and the •

other was a, member of the National Party of the United
Kingdom ( UK), a breakaway group from the Natione3 Front

formed at the beginning of 1976, under the leaderahip of

John Kingsley READ. Following this result the Nationa3

Front launched a campaign in the Lewisham area firstly

to attract new meabers but mainly to persuade members of

the National Party of the United4inedom to return to the

ranks of the National Front. Their second objective has
been reached and the local branch of the NFUK is now in

complete digarray sand the local branch  of the National

Front is etronger.than ever before......-

3. As part of their campaign in recent months National, .
.- Front supporters have sold copies of their publications,

- 'National Front News' and 'Spearhead', in the Lewisham
area. This has resulted lan members of the Socialist

2 Workers Party (SWF) following their adopted policy of ,
. .
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confronting" National Front aup
ar on the streets. Clashe
two groups in Lewisham as in
feelings running high en

eiever they.
rave occurred be
other- arts of London
:both -

4. The sts -on 30 May 1'•77 of 21 black youths
- for theft isai robbery in the Lewisham area and the,:
formation of the LewishPm 21 Defence Committr:,:, (later '
hazed the Lewiz,1-1n 24 Defence -Committee follDwi,

arrests of white *embers of the c nal:'
'ttee) was seen by the leaders of the 1.ata. r.L-11
as golden opportunity to flennt their E trength

in the Lewiahem aren. There was aiibift in their general
policy and enpbssi.,,, 4its placed on "the problem of black

re in Iowisham". On 2 July a march was held under
auspicell of - the Lewisham 24 Defence Committee, whieti

is dominated by m,i;mbers of the socialist 
arid National 2,r,..nt members decided to attack the -

ram,chers as they left Clifton Rise, 5E14._ The purpoee
of this attack was 00,t0 gain publicity end (b) as
revenge for the attadk.41:left-wing extremists on
e National Front march' in ilaringey on 23 April 1977.

As a result of intelligence gleaned regarding their TT
intentions then, sufficient uniformed Police were
present to provost really serious disorder although
40 persons were arrested on that dAtv-the-CVast majority

.being National Front supporters.

1 o k on the march was unsuccessful
in the eyes of the National Front due to the large number
tof their supporters arrested, it was reported by the
press both at a national and more importantly local
level, In order lo 'capitalise on this publicity they. ,
jleoided to hold ram event" in Lewisham today arid decided
that it should take the form of a march and public
meeting supported. PY ,imenbere throughout the gouatrY.

•
'

h n ion of the National Front
hold e ch in Lewisham today became public
knowledge, a concerted effort was made by both the
broad and the extreme left to prevent theAlarch taking
lace. The "broad left" formed itself into the All
wisbam Campaign Against Racism and Fascism which

::Produced as its leading sponsors no less figures than:
the Bishop of Southwark end-the Mayor of Lewisham.
Its efforts to obtain a ban by legal process have been
widely reported in the media and the organisation Always
contended that their march should be peaceful. The
ocialist Workers Party, International Marxist Group
and Communist Party of England (Marxist-Leninist) and
e lesser Trotskyist groups formed their umbrella

orgarusation the "August 13th Ad Hoc Organising
Cam.ittee".
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fort* at the Ladyw
their numbers had
was addressed b7 V
supporting AICARAF

emonstratore started to assemble
1 Recreation Ground at 11 am and by 11.30 am
ached approximately 5,000, The crowd
ious representativee of organisations

listed .below;

Secretary o,

Nick BRADIE, Labour

'Representative o
es Council

ishop of Namib

. .
orkera daaociati

cialists

Deptford

beral Party Candidate for Lewish .

spoke briefly on the same theme oUtlini e "dangers
0 tolerating fascist organisations" (whether through apa
or indifference) and those present were urged to play an
tive part in dissuRAing others from supporting such groups
d to demonstrate their solidarity with all oppressed

minorities. The slogans "Stop Racialism" and "Ban the
National Front" recurred throughout, but the majority of

.speechee were made difficult to hear due to indifferent
10hdepelkar ;acilitLio coupled with the fact that the
• ARAF stewards were attempting to marshall the crowd

their respective groups at the same tine.

e only speaker who raised usi
who called on all those present to a te

se later in the day to "stop" the National
arch, the remainder plePt ing in varying degrees for:
restraint werelleard out without interruptions by the

The demons rators.were2marshal1idtzider
oupinge.; The head of the marth comprised mostly moderate
committed people and included many religious organisations;
he middle comprised TradwErnion groups and, bringing up
e rear, were the extraleleft organisations.* Only aboUt-
00 coloured ,perepne were assembled , :444 march, "

- -
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Vale to the junction on oad where a polio
cordon was placed across Loasipit Vale to prevent the march
proceeding other than on a route returning to Ladywell
Recreation Ground. At this point the organisers informed
the demonstrators that police would not allow them to
proceed up Loaspit Rill to Clifton Rise the venue of -
the start of the National Front march) and, as the
proposed alternative to return to their starting point
via Algernon R' oad was unacceptable to then, they tex(,atei

- ,
the march  there at 1 pm. -

1
fashion, there was ve little slogan shouting and
most of the noise was provided by religious groups
singing hymns and popular protest songs interspersed
with occasional chants of "Smash the Nazi Nationaa
Prone from the extreme left. Collections were de ...a
the start of the march by various people. Only two
of the collectors specified the reason for their
collection, one being in aid of ALCARAF's funds, and
the other being aid for the Grun:wiok atrikers.

'1 uld now be emptasised that the organisers:
of the ALC8BAF march declared :pnblicly'at its conclusion
tha

-.
t-aU supporters should disperse quietly, remain on -.

thespavements or go to their homes without becoming
olved in acts of provocation. It was clear at this

' however, that about 1,500 participants were, ,
intent upon disr- l-ing the National Front march and these
_br e off into v 'ing groups which made their way ,

i through local si- ets to the vicinity of Clift04,
844 :New Cross, await--the arrival of the National -
?out.

1.0. pm some 1L500 people had gathered on both
sides àf New Cross Road, at its junction with Clifton
' e and spilled into lewisham Way. Their number cont
to grow with those joining from the disbanded ALCOA?
nerch. at 1.25 pa 'a group estimated to number about 4000
trotakyists added their weight to the throng, also -
mom the direction of Lewisham Road, and immediately
sought to block the road.; in 4412 -411.ey succeeded.

_
14. An apparently -impro u platforn was provided.t
at the 'i j("_on of Clifton se and New Cross Road.
omimr,,t wexe Chris WRIGHT of APEX and Grunwick repute,

Oliver 1144 of the IMG, Gerry FITFATRICK of SWP and John
HOSKINS of Hammersmith Trades Connell spoke. They were
followed by two coloured members of the SWP and of the
'Lewisham 21 Defence Committee. WRIGHT briefly discuss
the policing of the Grunwick dispute and claimed that
today the same police were protecting the National Front.
He also launcheda:vitriolic attacicon the functions2:O
Special Branch.AndHwarned everyone::of-theirimmediate P688 646150M -•
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Pees No.

presence (pointing to the direction Of the upper 'windows

of a public house op osite his vantage point where members

of the Press were eeeeMbled). Both Oliver NEW and Gerry
FITZPATRICK spoke on the "evils" of the National Front

and of the duties of all true socialists to drive them

off the streets. FITZPATRICK emphasised in no uncertain
terms that SWP were not prepared to allow the N? to hold

their march today arid that they would take on the .police
to achieve this aim. The remaining speakers simply decried

in terms what 1 1. .ifrt.o : Yront represented.

15. At 2 pm the speeches were interrupted by the arrival,

of a large contiagent:of uniform police from the direction

of Peckham, whose,a0pearance was the signal for missiles
and smoke oannipters to be thrown. Police attempts to
clear the East bound carriageway led to violent clashes and

several arrests. Mounted police reinforcements were called a
up and they forced their way into Clifton Rise against
a barrage of missiles, including hftlf bricks. Police a

attained their objective in the face of this concerted attack
with conspicuous bravery. Those throwing the OriOke
were largely of West Indian origin of no obvious political '-,
attachments but were obviously encouraged by the atmosphere

which had been created by the trotskyists. Several incidents
were seen where police officers were repeatedly beaten about
the head by these ease coloured youths. Some more moderate_
persons 'in the crowd were heard -fa-express alarm at the
level ,of violence used against the pc/ice and also attempted

to prevent the furtbar. use of missiles. .
a

16. The atmosphere was thus heavily charged for 15 minute

Thereafter calm set in as the anticipated arrival of the
NF was awaited and this mood existed until 3 pm but during
this period the silence was broken by occasional and r'.usoured

reports on the assembly of the NF. FITZPATRICK repeatedly

called for no one to move until the intentions of the NP

became clear. When the Ni were spotted entering New Cross -
Road from Pagnell Street, he exhorted everyone to move

against the NF and asked others to go into Lewisham Way

to outflank any police cordon.

17, The National Front march was supported by contingents
from various parts of the country including Leeds, Bristol,
Birmingham, Sussex and Manchester, The Manchester contingent,
however, had their coach damaged before they could leave .
Mancheeter by supporters of the-SOCialiat Workerp Party and
only a few made their way to the demonstration in London
in private cars. The National Front stewards met from
about 12.30 pm onwards in the Warrior Public House near Surm.--
Gate Underground Station where they discussed tactics. -
The coaches bringing the euPPorterAlfrcm Outside London also
arrived this location between 1 spm and 2 pm etind by 2.15 pm
the final group of National Front Alpporters had left aurrey
Dockleanderground Station en route to the march.- The last

contingent included John TYNDALL and Andrew FOUNTAIXE who

were heavily protected by about 70 men. Despite individaal. _,
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skirmishes on the way between National Front and "anti-
fascist" supporters, the National Front march was
marshalled successfully in Achilles Street, SE144-2 The
marchers formed up five abreast in an orderly fashion and
displayed "Union Jacks" at the front of the march, the
poles of which were topped with metal spikes. Various
Branch banners were displayed and about 40 National Front
posters entitled "Beware MOStiers At Work" were also cariied
but when it was pointed out by uniform police that the
Directoraof-Public Prosecutions had stated that in his
opinion these particular posters contravened the Race
Relations Act, 1976, these posters were placed in a
coach and were not carried on the march, which then totalled
about 10200.

18. At 3 pm the National Front march moved of with -
mounted police leading the way who were obliged to force
the anti-fascist demonstrators back:onto the pavements
to enable the march to So through. Wien the first police
reached the junction of New Cross Road,- demonstrators began
to throw everything they could lay their hands on including
bricks,- beer cane, bottles, staves of wood, and a solitary
umbrella. This hail of missiles continued until the
final National Front demonstrator reached New Cross Road.
Many policemen were hurt, a few seriously, and numerous
arrests were made. Police cordons .remained intact and
the march- was able to fallow its allotted route towards
Deptford - Nroadwaya Deionstratora chased after the ;march
and continued throwingianything to hand at the marchers.
Near the junction of Deptford Broadway and Brookmill Street
police threw a cordon across the road and prevented the
demonstrators following the march. Again this location
was a scene of violence but in this case the extreme
left-wing vented their rage on police. There followed
a period of indecision - amongst the ranks of the counter-
demonstrators with mar* of them seeming to believe that
they should wait in the area as they felt the National
Front must return eventually to board their coaches.
Others,.prevented by uniform police from using -the
main roads, to outflank the march, reverted to running
around the side streets to make their way to Lewisham
High Street. The march continued on its way and followed
the alternative route which had been prepared by police -
New Gross Road, Deptford Broadway, Deptford Bridge, Blackheath
Road, Lewisham Road to Cressingham Road, 3E14.

9. this time- 3.55 pm - when the march reached
its destination at Oressingham Road, further NY sapporte
who had'joined the mardh on its latter stage swelled the
final total to 2,000.
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20. Cressingham Road w a agreed with  ar
police to be the final meeting place and dispersal poin
A lorry was used as a platform by the two speakers, Jo
TYNDALL and Andrew FOUNTAINE, the meeting being chaire
Peter WILLIAM the National Front South East District
Urganiser who praised the work of the police which had
enabled the mArch to be held.

John TYNDALL, spoke in his usual forceful manner and
thanked all his supporters for at   the march today.., -
He mentioned that one group had come from as far as
Edinburgh and that some support came from their FrenCC'
of the Front Nationale Showing that there could be friendship
and co-operation between national groups from different countries.
He also praised the work of police and apologised to local
residents for the trouble and inconvenience that they had
suffered because the left-wipe-gutter-press had ineis*ed,

. upon sensationalising the National Front march and
encouraging people to oppose it. He said that his
.0 cation was very concerned about the welfare of the
reeidents of the neighbourhood, in particular the old people.
He wanted them to be able to go about their business and to
be able to go out after dark without fear of being "mugged".
1Re asked what the Government and responsible authorities
Were doing to rectify this situation. His answer was that

-nothing was being done about it and that was the reason for
the National Front maych today. He directed his main att
against the Bishop_of Southwark and claimed that the Church
as riddled with people who were politically motivated

-A6ot interested in the moral, spiritual or material welfare'
I their flocks. He asserted that when his party came to
ower people like the Bishop of Southwark would be deported
o Russia, and he accused the Bishop of neglecting the
lfare of the old people of the neighbourhood and of being

unconcerned about their poverty. He said that the Bishop
as more concerned about 21 black muggers than with these
old people but that he was more interested instead in the
fairs of the Third World and the persecution of our own
'th and kin' in Rhodesia than with the interests of his

e meeting and talked o
ubilee and the loyalty patriotism of the National
ont. He reiterated TYNDALL's sentiments on the need
o protect local people from muggers and claimed that the
nly authorities in this country interested in maintaining
aw and order were the Judges, the police and the National
ont. When his party came to power, he added, they would

ensure that police had the equipment, the authority and th

.PPort to uPhod t.11

4 

speech,büt said it was necessary to disperse
eacefully as the police were "taking a hadmering
eft-wing at the end of the Toad He thanked an
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Page

ending and asked :them o make their way peacefully
o Iewisham stationler,travel-tolWaterloo Station
d to board the buses awaiting them there. Accordingly
1 National Front supporters left the area peacefully

,43Q-10 4thowt, 4.4te;7Xe;PPLPP-#1114':ankv oRpoging- _ -

24. In anticipation  of its arrival during the course
of the NP narch, d at the centre of Lewisham, throngs
of disorganised demonstrators converged on the area north
of the Clock Tower. The NIP march was preceded by a mbetanti
sass of counter-demonstrators who had remained at iti
bead in order to sake a stand at an appropriate point,
which point emerged as Lewisham, High Street. At about
4 Pm these antagonists soon realised that they had been
outflanked and attempts were mniie to ambush the right-
singers from side roads, but without effect, -Thus the
militants bands were congregated in the area of Lewisham
Clock Tower in the High Street and deeply into Lee High
Road. Both routes were completely blocked. One massive -
baulk of timber, procurred from nearby roadworks, half
obstructed the road ,towards Lee and required a police
Land Rover to remove it.

Police were moved in to clear the area after
..'...bottles and bricks were thrown. Riot shields were

employed as the rain of bricks became heavier.. Whites *
and young blacks kept up a running fight and largely t.o.Olc_ _
over  from the demonstrators as the police cleared the
route towards Oatford. Lewisham Police Station was briefly

- attadkall0by a, brick-hurling mob and slight damage was
-paused. Missiles were hurled into the Police Station
yard from the front, frok:s. churchyard at the rear and from
"half-way house" flankiv and overlooking the area

Serious damage was cauped::to police vehicles and a motor
cyclewasset on fire end 'destroyed,: :

estimated that about:4000extremists
:-1became involved in acts of violence directed solely at
police in the period of the conclusion of the NF march.
Throughout the day police tactics proved so effective
that the violent left-wing element had nothing more to
do than mount indiscriminate attacks on police. . otab]-0..
feature was the sizeable number of coloured youthe aro
,000 being concerned, responsible for much of themissile
throwing without regard for their targets,- many of wnic.n
esulted in injuries to the demonstrators themselves.

A e e P

possible give accurate figme on the numbers o
injuries to police, demonstrators or other Der o
on lice Hand other prooerty tbese-'detail PAORSOP4
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es Council. Several men °UM...
last three...
400/75/123(12a.. .
371/73/70 (14a
400/76/137 (5a

Lewishan

Racismelegra Unable to iden

iewish Commumists No trace

NF Means No Freedom'

vecaristian Aid 69/186

slag jeld Estate Teirnz.ts Association,

‘u th East Ccnmznriistc o trace

mos No Racism Sar
Yes to Fellowship 400/55/188

GB 'Greenwi 00/71/67ch 

Workers of the ior1d t-Ac,ion Comiittee
of Marxist- rtnists 400/77/102

th Project No trace

cat -Indian Staflding Conference 409/11/112

Workers Action orth Against Racialism Io trace

,c ii.dinhurgh Anti Hacict-Commi No -trace

'rnsey Labour Party Several mentioru
last three 4- -
400/77/83 (4a)
400/76/172 (17a

400/75/99 (39

outhuark Prades Council /16
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ou thwark 1kckhamLabour Party Ic tracc

. ..,w Ph .;0.ab•914'Party Young S•oci 499/7. /12

Lcwishairi Labour Party Young .oc .0'.....

9.. No..traot:-.... ..,... ... • ,.::.., • • • • ... ,. • ...•

Union of E.ngineeringWorkers 346/75/20
NorthDistrict .71/77/,Q371/77/30'...'

...c.corj,.t.tee...:41,gainet. 1 400/7•1/.... • .....:•• •,• :.....•,. .,,.. - .. . ..,.. :.,,.... ..

Tottenham

y Trades Co c'

Several Mentio
last three -

400/77/83 (1a) (4a
400/75/64 (19a)
400/76/172 (17a)

400/74/152

eenwich Reinforcement2 402/75/7

m t P1119,4414.40P. o trace

7,7.777.!hist Black Cross Oxford Bran 68/141

o 104.

402/59/41

!S He,mneramith No trace

Hendon Branch No trac
ASTMS:

sham Social Services No trace::

sham Western District o No trace

ELF 044,1,*

346/76

Workers Branch No
TGWU - 400/75
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TGWU CentrL London Branch No trace

Campai for HomoCcrie4 .qua1ity isham. No trace

wiitham Humanists 405/62/3

addington Campaign Against li ci r No trace-

veroydon Trades Council /42

oydon Socialist orkers Party

TMS South London Branch No trace

•ttersea Squatters Association. 400/75/63 10a
347/74/17 16a

69/%1 (5,3

MAJ Group and 'bro7don arid Brixton 
. .

Black Peoples .. .
Housing - Black People Unite Against Racism
and Fascism

•-.Campaign

ational and Local Government Officers Towe
Hamlets Branch

ptford SWP

Soo st Workers Party Crewe

/ntra.1 London SoCialist Workers Par

bcialist Challenge:

346/77/3 (412)
40 7i/1O21 (7a)

3400/13

St Pan Lab 400/75/184 (2
400/74/e0 36a

346/65/5 (45a)
400/65/166 (ha)
348/70/7 (5c)
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Staff

=lien Workers Aeepciation In London Branch /68/191

rith arid Crayford Labour Pax 1/62

Z thgate Ibour Party 400/73/23
5/64
6/172

Black and White Unite - 400/76/60

ield Commi#0, for Racial H No trade

)Iyood lAbour Part .. 400/75/12 (39a)

335/2049 17a)
335/77/69 (17a)
347473/24 (13a)

a Union of Sehool,Students 400/74/194

Oxford Anti Fascist Committee 346/74/10 (22a)
75/67 (1a)

76/6 (9a)
Internattonaa Marxist Group - Oxford Several mentions

-
403/72/212 (115k)

346/74/9 (14a)

3407/3 (4b)

Surrey Anti AParthad Movement

althamstow Cs/Against Racial

Epping Branch Labour Party

Yo ocialiets Tooti

)(Labour - Ban the National Front No trace

,6oialiet Charter. 400/75

ndon Workers League No trace

exit Campaign &gainst Racialism No trace

Union of 17

J st.10wisham Young Communists No trace

Jóung *st 400/76/31-

/orntng Star 347/16/18
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" bRnnerS carried by counter clGitionitrators
-

Blackarchist ack Cross 4Q(3/8/141 .

k & White, Unite &
'alist - /70/6.--

.. --

isto 400/77/141

e1mSfOrtS 1P 400/77/1412

Copnittee No,tracs-

°Oct. FLame

„400/7041„

a goldICL: Mentions
_
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Join the National Front

Vote National Front

The National Front Is A Racist Front

NATIOJAAL FRONT BRANCH BANNERS 

Bristol

Coventry

Edinburgh

reenwion

beth

Stetehford

1414W*44..
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Denotes persons arrested.
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POiY1AXNI, Andrew BI.405/59/276 .

Privacy

! 9 !
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TYNDALL, John RP.401/58/9B

,

i Privacy i

i

WILLIAM'S, Peter RP.4O1J Privacy
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